Presidency group of Institution was established in the year 1976.

Close to 4 decades now the institution under the hawk’s eye vision of its Chairman has been continuously working towards the growth approaching several branches and holding proud position in the field of education.

Presidency College was started in the year 2000. Affiliated to Bangalore University the college started with just 2 courses. Today 13 years down the lane we are proud to announce that Presidency College is renowned B School with its management courses flourishing every year with great results.

Within a short span of time we have become one of the best sought after College as almost all our higher educational courses are full. We are proud to say that our Biotech laboratory is considered to be the 4th best in the country and our College is ranked 14th in the State.

We are ranked as the Best B School offering MBA program under Bangalore University.

We are proud that our college has strength close to 14,000 students and a highly qualified staff of 1200 members, who explore excellence in the field of education, sports, crafts etc to induct into our students who are a proud breed of Presidency.

In a caring & positive environment, Presidency will provide education to empower our students to recognize & optimize their full potential, to achieve personal standards of excellence in academic work as well as in supportive areas of physical, cultural and social development, inculcating civic and human values.

To empower our students to recognize & optimize their full potential; by fostering a family environment where educational, social, cultural, ethical & emotional needs are addressed through a holistic program, offered with the partnership afforded by staff, students & community at large, to provide world-class education.